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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. G204980   

CHARLIE V. RIDDLE, EMPLOYEE                    CLAIMANT

RINECO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,
EMPLOYER                               RESPONDENT

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY INS. CO.,
INSURANCE CARRIER                      RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED OCTOBER 7, 2015

Upon review before the FULL COMMISSION in Little Rock,
Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by the HONORABLE GARY DAVIS,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by the HONORABLE MELISSA WOOD,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Decision of Administrative Law Judge:  Affirmed and
Adopted.

OPINION AND ORDER

Claimant appeals an opinion and order of the

Administrative Law Judge filed April 8, 2015.  In said

order, the Administrative Law Judge made the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law:

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation
Commission has jurisdiction of this claim.

2. The employment relationship existed on
June 12, 2012, during which time the
claimant earned an average weekly wage of
$1,115.39, generating weekly compensation
benefit rates of $584.00/$438.00, for
temporary total/permanent partial disability.

3. The June 12, 2012, the claimant did not
sustain an injury to his cervical spine
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arising out of and in the course of his
employment.

We have carefully conducted a de novo review of the

entire record herein and it is our opinion that the

Administrative Law Judge's decision is supported by a

preponderance of the credible evidence, correctly

applies the law, and should be affirmed.  Specifically,

we find from a preponderance of the evidence that the

findings of fact made by the Administrative Law Judge

are correct and they are, therefore, adopted by the Full

Commission. 

Therefore we affirm and adopt the April 8, 2015

decision of the Administrative Law Judge, including all

findings and conclusions therein, as the decision of the

Full Commission on appeal. 

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                               
SCOTTY DALE DOUTHIT, Chairman

                               
KAREN H. McKINNEY, Commissioner

Commissioner Hood dissents.

DISSENTING OPINION

After my de novo review of the entire record,

I must dissent from the majority opinion. I would award
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the claimant appropriate benefits for his neck injury,

which occurred at the same time as his compensable ankle

injury on June 12, 2012.

The claimant was injured when he pulled a pin

in a trailer, which slipped from his hands and causing

him to fall forcefully backwards. He landed hard on his

ankle, and his head and back were jarred in an awkward

position, causing him to lie flat, until someone came to

help him. He was taken to the hospital where a fracture-

dislocation was diagnosed and repaired. This injury was

accepted as compensable. 

The claimant testified that he had lumbar

spine symptoms fifteen days after his fall. He had

lumbar physical therapy. He had numbness and weakness in

his arms, which were similar to prior complaints he had

with carpal and cubital tunnel syndrome. Dr. Thompson

noted on September 18, 2012 that an EMG showed left C7

radiculopathy, as well as ulnar nerve and carpal tunnel

issues. He did not have specific neck pain, but he did

have shoulder pain. Dr. McCoy recommended a cervical

MRI, and then he was referred to Dr. Tullis who

performed cervical surgery within six months of his

fall. He had no intervening accident and no history of

neck injury, radiculopathy or symptoms. 
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Dr. Tullis stated that the claimant’s

complaints of numbness and tingling in his hands and

difficulty walking after the accident were actually the

early stages of cervical myelopathy (meaning spinal cord

injury). The claimant reported repeated falls after the

accident, due to his ankle, and that his symptoms were

worsening, which was consistent with cervical

myelopathy. He stated that the cause of his cervical

myelopathy was his work-related fall and ossification of

the posterior longitudinal ligament. No one was aware of

the ossification condition until after the accident. Dr.

Tullis felt that the onset of back pain after the

accident supports a causal connection to the fall. He

stated that the claimant presented as a patient with a

spinal cord injury. He used a cane and had weakness in

his hands. He improved significantly after the cervical

surgery (laminectomy and fusion), but he “really lacks

the strength and coordination for fine work or for

meaningful employment.” Dr. Tullis stated: 

In summary, based on Mr. Riddle’s assertion
that he had some sensory aberrations along
with an increasing difficulty to walk around
from the time he had an ankle fracture, given
the fact that he had profound cervical
stenosis from ossification of the posterior
longitudinal ligament, I do think the fall was
related to the onset of cervical myelopathy.
Those would be the right circumstances for
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this to happen, and subsequent falls would
exacerbate the problem.

The claimant had symptoms in his shoulders and

hands, consistent with the cervical issues he had. He

had C7 radiculopathy shown on EMG, which is consistent

with his shoulder arm and first two fingers numbness and

weakness. The ossification of his posterior longitudinal

ligament affected his C2, C3 and C4 vertebrae.

Compromise at C4 is consistent with his shoulder and arm

symptoms. Thus, the claimant had symptoms, which

developed close in time to the accident, which clearly

jarred his neck, and which were more severe than any he

might have had before the accident. The claimant had a

pre-existing condition, the ossification of the

posterior longitudinal ligament, which was largely

asymptomatic prior to the accident and which became

symptomatic shortly after the accident. Certainly, the

claimant’s fall was “a factor” in the resulting need for

medical treatment, establishing causation. Williams v.

L&W Janitorial, Inc., 85 Ark. App. 1, 145 S.W.3d 383

(2004).

I would award the claimant appropriate

benefits for a compensable cervical injury on June 12,

2012.
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For the foregoing reasons, I must respectfully

dissent from the majority opinion.

                               
PHILIP A. HOOD, Commissioner


